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2        ABSTRACT
3Transcription of the Schizosaccharomyces pombe fbp1 gene is subject to repression by 
environmental glucose that is detected through a cAMP signaling pathway. Previous research has 
identified several glucose insensitive transcription (git) genes that are required for glucose 
repression. One of these genes, git7, is required for cAMP signaling, but its exact function in the 
process is unknown. Analysis of this gene is complicated because it carries out additional essential 
functions that are unrelated to cAMP signaling. The git7-93 allele encodes a protein that possesses 
an18 amino acid duplication in the carboxy-terminus and only displays a defect in cAMP signaling, 
while two other mutant alleles that affect all Git7-dependent processes alter residues in the amino-
terminus.  My thesis work was composed of two projects designed to investigate the role of the Git7 
carboxy-terminus in cAMP signaling and to identify more precisely the carboxy-terminal domain 
that is required for cAMP signaling.  The first part of my study involved a genetic screen to isolate 
and characterize mutations that suppress the git7-93 allele, but fail to suppress a git7 mutant allele in 
which the amino-terminus of the protein is altered.  Such allele-specific suppression may identify the 
direct target of Git7 function in the cAMP pathway. I have isolated a collection of 55 suppressor 
strains.  Molecular and genetic analyses of these strains have reduced this number to nine 
candidates, which could have represented allele specific suppressors.  However, the final genetic 
screen determined that all the candidates were extragenic suppressors. The second part of my study 
involved a screen for new mutant alleles of git7 that resemble git7-93 in that they confer a cAMP 
signaling defect, but do not confer cell wall or septation defects caused by the git7-27 or git7-235
alleles.  This was carried out by performing a random mutagenesis on a cloned wild type git7 gene 
and then screening for plasmids that could suppress the cell wall or septation defects, but not the 
cAMP signaling defect, in a git7-235 host strain.  Taken together, these two studies should help to 
identify the role that git7 plays in the cAMP signaling pathway Schizosaccharomyces pombe.
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5INTRODUCTION
6The study of gene expression in Schizosaccharomyces pombe has aided in the understanding 
of eukaryotic transcriptional regulation.  Cells respond to certain signals in the environment by 
initiating or inhibiting transcription of a gene. Glucose is one of the signals to which these fission 
yeast cells respond. When glucose levels are high in the environment, no other carbon sources are 
needed because glucose provides the most efficient energy source.  When glucose levels are low, the 
cell will use alternative carbon sources. This type of regulation is called catabolite repression and 
utilizes a second messenger signaling pathway that involves a 3’-5’ cyclic AMP (cAMP) nucleotide 
(1).  Remarkably, the relationship of cAMP levels to glucose levels is reversed in the bacterium 
Escherichia coli and the yeasts Saccharomyces cerevisiae and S. pombe.  In E.coli, extracellular 
glucose causes a reduction of intracellular cAMP levels, while it causes a rise in cAMP levels in 
yeasts.
            In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, the fbp1 gene is responsible for 
synthesizing fructose-1-6 bisphosphatase (FBPase), which converts fructose-1-6 bisphosphate to 
fructose-6-phosphate (2).  This product plays an important role in the regulation of the 
gluconeogenic and glycolytic pathways in cells.  It has been determined that fbp1 transcription is 
subject to glucose repression (3).  Glucose activates adenylate cyclase, which converts ATP to 
cAMP. To study glucose repression of the S. pombe fbp1 gene, fbp1 promoter fusions were 
constructed and integrated into the S. pombe genome (4).  The fbp1-lacZ and fbp1-ura4 fusions were 
incorporated at the ura4 and fbp1 loci respectively. The ura4 gene encodes OMP decarboxylase, 
which is required for the cellular synthesis of uracil, a pyrimidine nucleotide found in RNA. 
Therefore, under repressing conditions wild type strains fail to grow on media lacking uracil because 
they do not express the ura4 gene necessary for uracil biosynthesis.  In addition, these cells possess 
low -galactosidase activity levels.  On the other hand, mutants that fail to glucose repress these 
reporter genes grow on media lacking uracil and express high levels -galactosidase activity (Fig.1).
7Thus, these fbp1 promoter fusions allow for the isolation of mutants that constitutively express fbp1.
Mutations affecting ten unlinked genes were identified in such a screen for constitutive expression of 
the fbp1-ura4 fusion and fbp1-lacZ fusion. These genes were designated as glucose insensitive 
transcription (git) genes.  Eight of the encountered git genes play significant roles in glucose 
repression of fbp1 transcription, which evidently occurs by a cAMP pathway.  
Further characterization has identified the function of several git genes involved in the cAMP 
pathway.  The git2 gene encodes adenylate cyclase (5) and its activation resembles that of the 
mammalian enzyme in that it involves the activity of the heterotrimeric G protein coupled to a 
seven-transmembrane domain receptor protein (6)  In S. pombe, the G proteins involved in signal 
transduction are heterotrimers composed of , , and  subunits (7,8,9).  The presence of glucose 
causes the G protein coupled receptor (GPCR) to promote an exchange of a GDP for GTP on the G
subunit of the G protein.  This exchange triggers the dissociation of  subunit from . The , , and 
 subunits are encoded by the git8, git5 and git11 genes respectively, while git3 encodes the GPCR 
(7,8,9,10).  The role of the GPCR and the G dimer is to promote the activation of the G subunit 
as overexpression of the git8/gpa2 G gene or its activation by mutation can bypass the need for the 
GPCR and the G dimer.   Three additional git genes, git1, git7, and git10, are required for glucose-
stimulated adenylate cyclase activation (11, 4) and for glucose repression by fbp1 transcription.  
Since mutational activation of the git8/gpa2 G subunit cannot suppress a mutation in git1, git7, or 
git10, it appears that these genes act in parallel to or downstream from the G proteins.  The focus of 
this study is the git7 gene, as its exact target in the pathway is unknown in the cAMP pathway.
The deletion of the git7 gene has been shown to be a lethal event to the cell, indicating its 
role in a process other than cAMP signaling which is not essential for viability in S. pombe (12).
When git7 was cloned, strains carrying three different git7 mutant alleles were identified and
8Figure 1.  Structure of the fbp1-ura4 and fbp1-lacZ fusions and the associated phenotypes. Taken from Hoffman
and Winston (1989).
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9sequenced; the analysis of the sequence revealed crucial information on the three git7 alleles.  Both 
the git7-27 and git7-235 alleles have missense mutations affecting the amino terminus of the Git7p 
protein.  Specifically, git7-27 encodes an aspartic acid instead of a histidine at residue 42, while 
git7-235 encodes a glutamic acid instead of an alanine at residue 69.  In contrast, the git7-93 allele 
contains an 18 codon (54bp) duplication in the carboxy-terminal coding region.  As illustrated in 
Figure 2, this area is highly conserved in other members of this protein family.
The git7 gene was found to encode a protein related to the Saccharomyces cerevisiae Sgt1p 
protein and similar proteins from other organisms including plants and mammals (12).  Sgt1p plays 
an essential role in kinetochore assembly in budding yeast, while the Arabidopsis homolog is 
required for pathogen resistance. A BLASTP analysis displayed sequence homology between Git7p 
and Sgt1p.  Further complementation of a git7 allele by plasmid-expressed S.cerevisiae and human 
Sgt1p proteins showed functional homology among these genes, as the human and budding yeast 
proteins were able to restore Git7p functions to S. pombe.  This understanding aided in the 
identification of certain phenotypes associated with the three git7 mutant alleles.  
 The three git7 mutant alleles displayed several phenotypes including constitutive fbp1
transcription, starvation-independent conjugation and sporulation, cell lysis, a septation defect, a cell 
division defect, and sensitivity to the microtubule destabilizing drug benomyl (12).  These results 
revealed three different critical Git7p functions.  The septation and lysis defects result from a failure 
to undergo cytokinesis.  The defect in cell division and benomyl sensitivity are related since 
microtubules aid in the migration and positioning of the nuclei during mitosis.  Finally, constitutive 
fbp1 transcription and conjugation are due to a defect in cAMP signaling.  However, not all git7 
mutant strains display all of these defects.  As demonstrated in Figure 3, in cells growing at 37°C, 
lysis or failure of septation was observed in the majority of git7-235 cells, some of the git7-27 cells, 
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                                                 D (Git7-27p)                    E (Git7-235p)
Git7p   MGVDLSDINDSLFKLSDKLSNDLAKQRNLCIVKEPSFSIEEHIKCFTTCINTYKPFSCLKH----ANWALLLAKKKSDTGLIGYC
ScSgt1p --------MPVEKDLKTAYKALYDEKEPLKALHLYDEILKGSPTNLTALIFKAACLEKLYFGFSDWHSDATMENAKELLDKALMT
OsSgt1p ------MATAAASDLESKAKAAFVDDDFELAAELYTQAIEASPATAELYADRAQAHIKLGN----YTEAVADANKAIELDPSMHK
AtSgt1p ----------MAKELADKAKEAFVDDDFDVAVDLYSKAIDLDPNCAEFFADRAQAYIKLES----FTEAVADANKAIELDPSLTK
huSgt1p -MAAAAAGTATSQRFFQSFSDALIDEDPQAALEELTKALEQKPDDAQYYCQRAYCHILLGN----YCVAVADAKKSLELNPNNST
Git7p   QSLRG-------------LAYYLLEQYQSSAICFGFALKHLKKEDLT-KWQVQLDSMLTIVHEQQNQDTSSLIPDECPNIPELEA
ScSgt1p AEGRGDRSKIGLVNFRYFVHFFNIKDYELAQSYFKKAKNLGYVDDTLPLWEDRLETKLNKKNKKQKDSTNKHTIKPVESIENRGD
OsSgt1p AYLRKG------------AACIRLEEYQTAKAALELGYSFASGD-------SRFTRLMKECDERIAEELTEVPVKKAEDGAAAPS
AtSgt1p AYLRKG------------TACMKLEEYRTAKTALEKGASITPSE-------SKFKKLIDECNFLITEEEKDLVQPVPSTLPSSVT
huSgt1p AMLRKG------------ICEYHEKNYAAALETFTEGQKLDSAD-------ANFSVWIKRCQEAQNGSESEVWT-----------
Git7p   AKIEGDEEFLNMSLKAPEGQIEKNEEKLSNRIRYDWSQTSFSLNIDIYAKKVK--DEDVSLLME---KNTLKIEIKLEDGSIFSL
ScSgt1p NNSSHSPISP------LKIETAP---QESPKFKIDWYQSSTSVTISLFTVNLPESKEQVNIYISPNDRRTLSISYQVPKSGSEFQ
OsSgt1p VASFVEEKDD-----AANMDNTPPMVEVKPKYRHDFYNSATEVVLTIFAKGVP--AENVVVDFG---EQMLSVSIEVPGEEPYHF
AtSgt1p APPVSEL-D----------------VTPTAKYRHEYYQKPEEVVVTVFAKGIP--KQNVNIDFG---EQILSVVIEVPGEDAYYL
huSgt1p -------------------------HQSKIKY--DWYQTESQVVITLMIKNVQ--KNDVNVEFS---EKELSALVKLPSGEDYNL
Git7p   VLDPLYEEIVPEKSSFKLFSSKVEITLIKKVSEIKWEALV--------------KSPANNSVNVYAKDSNHSSASGNTKNKA-KD
ScSgt1p YNAKLSHEVDPKAVSLKIFPKKLEITLSKID-STQWKKLEEDILTESSRLSDEGKNSDSATRLLSAETASKERLSYPSSSKKKID
OsSgt1p QPR-LFSKIIPEKSRYQVLSTKVEIRLAKAE-QITWTSLDY------------DKKPKAVPQKIIPPAESAQRPSYPSSKSK-KD
AtSgt1p QPR-LFGKIIPDKCKYEVLSTKIEICLAKAD-IITWASLEH------------GKGPAVLPKPNVS-SEVSQRPAYPSSKKV-KD
huSgt1p KLE-LLHPIIPEQSTFKVLSTKIEIKLKKPE-AVRWEKLE-------------GQGDVPTPKQFVADVKNLYPSSSPYTR----N
Git7-93p  duplication
Git7p   WDSLAKLADLEEDEP--TGEAALANLFQNLYKNADDDTRRAMMKSYTESNGTALSTNWKDVKSKTFETKPPQGMEPKKF--
ScSgt1p WSKLDIDEEADEEAG------SADSFFQKLYAGADPDTKRAMMKSFIESNGTALSTDWEDVSKGTVKTSPPEGMEPKHW——
OsSgt1p WDKLEAEVKKEEKEEKLEGDAALNKFFRDIYSDADEDMRRAMMKSFVESNGTVLSTNWKDVGSKKVEGSPPDGMELKKWEY
AtSgt1p WDKLEAEVKKQEKDEKLEGDAALNKFFREIYQNADEDMRRAMSKSFVESNGTVLSTNWQEVGTKTIESTPPDGMELKKWEI
huSgt1p WDKLVGEIKEEEKNEKLEGDAALNRLFQQIYSDGSDEVKRAMNKSFMESGGTVLSTNWSDVGKRKVEINPPDDMEWKKY--
Figure 2. Amino acid sequence alignment of S.pombe Git7p and related proteins.  Identical residues are 
shown as white letters shaded in black, while conserved residues are shown as white letters shaded in 
gray.  Alterations to the Git7p protein conferred by the git7-27, git7-93, and git7-235 alleles are 
indicated. Taken from Schadick et al (2002).
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but none of the git7-93 cells after 24h (12).  Although git7-93 cells show no sign of lysis or 
septation, they divide at a reduced cell length, a characteristic of other cAMP pathway mutants.  A 
-galactosidase assay was conducted to further confirm a defect in the pathway.  The high -
galactosidase activity conferred by the three git7 alleles illustrates a defect in the cAMP pathway.
Although all three alleles affect cAMP signaling, git7-93 seemingly confers the greatest defect since 
its -galactosidase activity is the highest.  Since it has been determined that git7-93 specifically 
alters cAMP signaling but not septation, there is reason to believe that the carboxy- terminus plays a 
specific role in the cAMP pathway as opposed to a general role in Git7 function.
The goal of the first part of my study was to investigate the role of Git7 in the cAMP 
signaling pathway by isolating and characterizing mutations that suppress the defect caused by the 
git7-93 carboxy-terminal duplication, but cannot suppress a git7 mutant allele in which the amino-
terminus of the protein is altered.  In the second part of my study, I conducted a screen for new 
mutant alleles of git7 that resemble git7-93 in that they confer a cAMP signaling defect, but do not 
confer cell wall or septation defects caused by the git7-27 or git7-235 alleles.  Both of these 
experiments will pave the path for future scientists to discover the exact target of git7 in the cAMP 
signaling pathway Schizosaccharomyces pombe.
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Figure 3. Growth defects associated with git7 mutations. Cells from strains FWP101 (git7+;wild 
type), CHP27 (git7-27), CHP93 (git7-93), and CHP449 (git7-235) were grown at either 30º or 37ºC 
before being photographed. Taken from Schadick et al (2002).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
14
Yeast Strains 
The yeast strains used in this study are listed in Table 1, which follows the S. pombe genetic 
nomenclature rules proposed by Kohli (13).  These strains contain promoter fusions constructed and 
integrated into the genome at the fbp1 and ura4 loci (4).  The fbp1-ura4 fusion disrupts the fbp1
gene, and the fbp1-lacZ fusion disrupts the ura4 gene.
Media
Standard rich media YEA and YEL (14) in which yeast strains were grown were 
supplemented with 2% casamino acids. Carbon sources were present at a concentration of 3%. 
Resistance to 5FOA was determined on solid medium SC containing 0.4g of 5-fluoro-orotic-acid 
(5FOA)/liter and 8% glucose (15), an indication of the fbp1-ura4 reporter. Cells were also grown on 
PM medium (16) supplemented with required amino acids. Crosses were performed on MEA (14). 
Cells were incubated at 30°C unless otherwise specified.
Isolation of Suppressors
CHP93 (git7-93) cells were streaked for single colonies on YEA.  FWP101 (wild type git7) cells 
were also streaked on YEA for single colonies as a control.  Single colonies were used to ensure the 
independence of isolated suppressors.  Different single colonies from each cell type were grown 
individually in 3ml of YEL at 30° overnight.  The cells were counted using a hemocytometer, and 
were spun down and washed with water.  Approximately 1 x 107 – 2.5 x 107 cells were spread as a 
lawn onto 5FOA plates.  After 10 days the colonies that grew on 5FOA were isolated, numbered, 
and patched onto YEA.  After 2 days these individual patches were then streaked out onto YEA for 
single colonies.  Plates were replica plated onto 5FOA and PM-ura plates after 2 days.  The 
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Table 1. Strain List
Strain Genotype
FWP101 h+ ade6-M210 his7- 366 leu1-32 ura4::fbp1-lacZ fbp1::ura4 
CHP93 h+ ade6-M210 his7- 366 leu1-32 ura4::fbp1-lacZ fbp1::ura4 git7-93
CHP717 h- ade6-M210 his3- D1 leu1-32 fbp1::ura4 git7-235   
CHP837 h- ade6-M216 his7-3 66 leu1-32 lys1-131 ura4::fbp1-lacZ fbp1::ura4 git7-235
16
candidates that grew on both 5FOA and PM-ura plates were isolated and stored at -80°C in 15% 
glycerol.
-Galactosidase Assays
The cultures were grown overnight to a final density of approximately 1 x 107 cells/ml in YEL under 
repressing conditions (8% glucose).  Protein lysates were prepared on ice and assayed as described 
by Rose and Botstein (17).  -galactosidase assays were conducted in order to confirm that 
suppressors were acting as wild type git7, and had low -galactosidase values, unlike the original 
git7-93 strain.
Identification of True versus Psuedorevertants
PCR amplification was performed on the portion of the git7 gene that contains the git7-93
duplication using the forward primer 5’-GCGAACAATTCGGTGAACGTC-3’ and the reverse 
primer 5’-ATTTTTTTGGTTCCATTCCCTGTG-3’.  PCR products were then analyzed on a 1.8% 
agarose gel for size determination.  If the duplication was retained, it was considered a 
pseudorevertant and a candidate for further experimentation.  If the duplication was lost, it was 
considered a true revertant and was no longer examined. A true revertant is not worth pursuing, as 
its genomic sequence is identical to that of a wild type strain.
Dominance/Recessiveness Test and Complementation Analysis
The candidates that were 5FOA resistant and Ura+ were mated with CHP947 (git7-93).  A tip full (5-
10µl) of cells from each strain were mixed in 10µl of sterile water and patched onto MEA plates 
overnight.  Matings were then transferred to PM-ade plates, where only diploids grow because the 
two strains being crossed contain intragenically complementing ade6 mutations, and individually 
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cannot grow on this medium.   Once diploids appeared (3 days), the PM-ade plates were replica 
plated onto 5FOA and another PM-ade plate (as a control).   5FOA-resistant growth indicated 
dominant mutations, while 5FOA-sensitivity characterized recessive mutations.  Since only 
intragenic, and allele-specific suppressors are expected to be dominant, this procedure helped 
distinguish among the four possible suppressor classes.  This type of test was useful for the 
classification of recessive extragenic suppressors, versus the dominant intragenic and extragenic 
allele specific suppressors. 
Linkage Tests
Linkage tests were performed to confirm the suppressor type.  Only candidates that were dominant 
pseudorevertants were put through this analysis.  The suppressors were crossed with a git7 -235
strain (CHP837) on MEA overnight.  Successful matings, identified by sporulation, underwent tetrad 
dissection on YEA solid medium.  At least 10 tetrads were dissected per cross, and as few as three 
viable progeny per tetrad were examined.  The spores were incubated at 28°C (since the git7-235
strain is temperature sensitive) for several days. The colonies were then arranged in a grid-like 
manner on YEA plates and grown at 28°C overnight.  The plates were then replica-plated onto 
5FOA, 5FOA +100µl of lysine, PM complete, and 2 YEA plates (one of which was incubated at 
37°C to identify the git7 allele in each progeny).  The addition of lysine to one of the 5FOA plates is 
necessary because the CHP837 strain is a lysine mutant, and thus accounts for the progeny with a 
lysine defect that would otherwise not grow on 5FOA.   All of the other plates were placed at 28°C.  
After 4 days the progeny were scored for growth. 
GAP Repair Screen for git7-93-like alleles
A gap repair transformation was performed to screen for new mutant alleles of git7 that show 
resemblance to git7-93 in that they confer a cAMP signaling defect, but do not confer cell wall or 
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septation defects caused by the git7-27 or git7-235 alleles.  A plasmid (pHF1), containing the git7
wild type gene was linearized with the restriction enzyme SmaI and random mutagenesis was 
performed via PCR amplification with the FailSafe enzyme.  The forward primer and reverse primer 
utilized for this reaction were 5’-CCAACCAAGCTAATGGTAGTGCTC-3’ and 
5’ATCTTCGGATTTGTATAATGACTCGA-3’ respectively.  The PCR product was then co-
transformed with the EcoRV -linearized pHF5 plasmid into a git7-235 host strain (CHP717), 
following the protocol proposed by Kelly and Hoffman (18).  This particular plasmid has a his3+
selectable marker and contains regions flanking git7, but lacks the git7 open reading frame.  The 
cells were spread in a lawn on PM-his medium and were incubated at 28°C until small colonies were 
observed.  The PM-his plates were then replica-plated onto 5FOA (28°C and 30°C), YEA(28°C and 
37°C), YEA + 10ug/liter of phloxin B (28°C and 37°C), PM-his (28°C) and PM-his + 10ug/liter of 
phloxin B (28°C). Transformants that grew at on YEA (37°C) and PM-his (28°C), but not on 5FOA, 
were isolated from the PM-his plates and purified on another PM-his plate.  These candidates were 
then retested by replica-plating onto the aforementioned plates.   
Recombinant DNA Technology
Plasmid preparations were made using the Qiagen QIAprep spin Miniprep Kit.  A smash and grab 
technique was utilized to rescue the plasmids into E. coli according to the protocol of Hoffman and 
Winston (19).  Electro Ten-Blue competent cells described by the Stratagene electroporations 
protocol were used for bacterial transformations.  The DMSO transformation protocol outlined by 
Baehler (20) was used to retransform candidate plasmids into yeast, to reassess the git7-93
phenotype.  Both the empty vector and the pHF1 vector were also retransformed into S.pombe as 
controls.
19
Plasmid Sequencing
Sequencing was performed according to the directions provided by the Beckman Coulter CEQ Dye 
Terminator Cycle Sequencing with Quick Start Kit.   A modification step was executed before 
sequencing, where the DNA relaxed at 96oC for one minute. Sequencing reactions were run in a 
Beckman Coulter CEQ 800 Genetic Analysis System.  The computer software used for sequencing 
analysis includes GeneDB blast search, Genestream Network’s LALIGN, ExPASy Translate Tool, 
and CodonCode Traceviewer.
20
RESULTS
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Suppressor Isolation
S. pombe strains carrying mutations in the git7 gene are sensitive to 5-fluoro-orotic-acid 
(5FOA), which kills cells expressing the ura4 and ura5 genes.   Therefore, suppressors were 
identified by screening for spontaneous revertants that restore the 5FOA resistant growth phenotype. 
Spreading fresh cells onto 5FOA plates for several days allowed colonies to form.  When revertants 
were visible, strict Ura- candidates were eliminated because mutations in the ura4 and ura5 genes 
confer 5FOA-resistance but do not alter cAMP signaling.  The mutations of interest would reduce 
fbp1-ura4 expression, but not totally eliminate it. Thus, the candidates should grow on both the 
5FOA and PM-ura plates.  Fifty-five candidates were obtained, and a -galactosidase assay was 
performed to confirm low levels of transcription characteristic of cAMP signaling (Table 2).  A 
polymerase chain reaction was then carried out to identify true revertants that have the wild type 
phenotype due to a recombination event that removes the duplication in the carboxy-terminus (true 
intragenic suppressor), from those candidates that still have the duplication but contain another 
mutation in the git7 gene or in another gene (pseudo intragenic, extragenic, or allele-specific
suppressor).  True revertants are not of interest because they would not reveal any new information, 
since they have the same genome as the wild type strain.  Through gel electrophoresis twenty-four 
true revertants were identified from the fifty-five isolated candidates (Fig. 4, Table 3).   
Dominance and Recessiveness Analysis
All candidates were mated with CHP947 (also git7-93) and dominance or recessiveness of the 
suppressing mutation was determined by replica plating onto 5FOA plates. Dominant suppressors 
produced 5FOAR diploids because they were able to overcompensate for the mutation in the git7-93
strain, which alone is sensitive to 5FOA.  Recessive suppressors could not compensate for the 
mutation on the git7-93 strain and showed no growth on 5FOA (5FOAs).  Although thirty-one of the 
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candidates exhibited dominance, only nine of the thirty-one (29%) were pseudo revertants (Fig. 5, 
Table 4).  It is important to note that the nine candidates were not clearly dominant.  In fact, only 
some of the diploids showed dominance.  Nonetheless, this was enough evidence to carry these 
candidates through the final genetic screen.
Linkage analysis of the Dominant Candidate Suppressors
The nine dominant candidate suppressors were mated with a temperature sensitive git7-235
(CHP837) strain and a tetrad dissection was performed to test whether any of the suppressor 
mutations were restricted in their ability to suppress the git7-93 mutations.  Mating with a 
temperature sensitive strain is important for the identification of the parental type of the progeny, 
since only the two spores from this temperature sensitive strain will not grow well at high 
temperatures (37°C).  Thus, YEA plates incubated at 37°C show a clear distinction between the 
progeny, since the temperature sensitive progeny have much longer cells than the rounder smaller 
git7-93 progeny (Fig. 3).  The eight of the nine candidates that underwent the linkage tests were 
extragenic suppressors, as 5FOAR growth was evident in both git7-93 and git7-235 progeny.  The 
last candidate possessed a severe mating defect, a characteristic of a phosphodieserase defect 
previously observed (data unpublished), making it unlikely to contain the mutation type of interest.  
These defects are normally attributions of extragenic suppressors, and therefore no further 
examination was performed.   None of the candidates showed 5FOAR growth exclusively among 
git7-93 progeny (Fig.6).  
Screen for additional git7-93-like alleles of git7
A screen for new mutant alleles of git7 that resembles git7-93 in that they confer a cAMP signaling 
defect, but do not confer cell wall or septation defects caused by the git7-27 or git7-235 alleles, was 
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carried out by performing a random mutagenesis on a cloned wild type git7 gene.  The PCR product 
was then co-transformed with an empty vector into a temperature sensitive git7-235 host strain.  This 
vector, named pHF5, has a his3+ selectable marker.  Therefore, transformants were plated onto PM-
his since on this media only cells carrying repaired plasmids could grow.  After replica-plating onto 
5FOA, PM-his, and YEA plates, nine different colonies showed growth on PM-his and YEA plates 
at 37º, but not on 5FOA.  When these colonies were retested, only eight showed the desired git7-93 
phenotype; the plasmids were rescued from the eight S. pombe colonies via the Smash and Grab 
procedure described in the materials and methods.    A restriction digest was then performed on each 
plasmid, and they were run on a 1% gel along with the empty vector (pHF5) and the vector with the 
wild type gene (pHF1) for comparison (Fig. 7). 
Sequencing Analysis
The 8 plasmids are now in the process of being sequenced and retransformed into yeast.  
Thus far, 5 primers were used to sequence plasmid #3, and 6 primers were used to sequence plasmid 
#4.  The sequencing data showed that four oligos gave overlapping coverage of the entire git7 open 
reading frame on one strand.   Thus far, 90% of plasmid #4 was sequenced, and the data does not 
indicate a mutation in the git7 open reading frame.  However, the sequencing data from plasmid #3 
indicated a candidate mutation at base pair 902 of the git7 open reading frame (Fig. 7).  Since the 
chromatogram shows an overlap of peaks A and G at this position, further sequencing of the 
complementary strand can help overcome any sequencing error, thereby defining the exact sequence 
at this position.
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Table 2. ß galactosidase assays were performed on random candidates in order to confirm that the 
candidates behaved as wild type.  The C2-ura strain was a candidate that was unable to grow on PM-ura 
medium.  This ura- strain was used as a control in this assay.  FWP101 is the wild type strain git7+ and 
CHP93 is the mutant git7-93 strain.
Strains OD420 OD420*378 Time(min) volume extract (ml) mg/ml Protein Bgal units Bgal average
FWP101 0.045 17.01 128 0.05 0.164153367 16.1910325 13.58247726
CHP 93 0.129 48.762 65 0.005 0.153730931 975.970952 910.4591597
C2-ura 0.082 30.996 65 0.005 0.153730931 620.3846361 569.2488381
rhp3 0.031 11.718 129 0.05 0.20844872 8.715544936 8.223538367
rhp16 0.044 16.632 130 0.05 0.213659938 11.97589616 10.0025951
rhp15 0.145 54.81 131 0.05 0.148519713 56.34227782 49.44520588
rhp4 0.036 13.608 128 0.05 0.148519713 14.31628137 12.92066903
rhp11 0.154 58.212 128 0.05 0.164153367 55.40931122 46.73927446
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Table 4. Summary of Dominant Pseudosuppressors
Candidates Peudosuppressor Dominant
1 X
2 X X
3 X
4 X
5 X
6 X
7 X
8 X
9 X
10 X X
11 X
12 X
13 X
14 X
15 X
16 X
17 X X
18 X
19 X X
20 X
21 X
22 X
23 X
24 X
25 X
26 X X
27 X
28 X X
29 X X
30 X
31 X
32 X
33 X
34 X
35 X
36 X
37 X
38 X
39 X
40 X
41 X
42 X
43 X
44 X
45 X
46 X X
47 X
48 X
49 X X
50 X
51 X
52 X
53 X
54 X
55 X
    Table 4.  The candidates that retained the duplication in the carboxy terminus as well as showed dominance are indicated in red. 
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Wild Type     A   G    C    G    A   A     G    G      A   T 
Figure 7. A DNA sequencing chromatogram from plasmid #3.  Based on the chromatogram the position can 
be assigned either an A or a G (red circle).  The wild type sequence has an A at this position, whereas the 
sequence analysis proposes a G at this position.  
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DISCUSSION
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The ideology of extragenic allele specific suppressors has been used in the past to identify 
protein-protein interactions.  One such study helped determine that SPT3 interacts with TFIID to 
allow normal transcription in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (21). This methodology was used in my 
study in an attempt to investigate the role of Git7 in the cAMP signaling pathway. There are three 
types of suppressors that could be observed: extragenic, intragenic, and extragenic allele specific 
suppressors. After a linkage test, the appearance of any 5FOAR git7-235 progeny was taken as an 
indication of extragenic suppression.  Extragenic suppressors appear as a result of a mutation in 
another gene that suppresses different mutations in git7.    If all git7-235 progeny showed 5FOAs
and all git7-93 (not temperature sensitive) progeny appeared to be 5FOAR, it was taken to indicate 
intragenic suppression. Intragenic suppressors result from a different mutation within the gene that 
suppresses the mutation of interest. If all git7-235 progeny showed 5FOAs growth and one or two of 
the suppressor strain progeny displayed resistance on 5FOA, it was taken to indicate extragenic 
allele-specific suppression. Extragenic allele specific suppressors, result from a mutation in another 
gene that can only suppress the mutation in the gene of interest.
By isolating and characterizing mutations that suppress the defect caused by the git7-93
carboxy-terminal duplication, but fail to suppress a git7 mutant allele in which the amino-terminus 
of the protein is altered, it was thought that the function of Git7 in cAMP pathway could be 
determined. In this study, final genetic analysis showed no mutations that could only suppress the 
defect of git7-93 despite the isolation of 55 candidates.  Several factors could attribute to the 
inability to isolate the desired suppressors.
The process of isolating allele specific suppressors is challenging in S. pombe because 
historically, obtaining pure diploids after mating two strains is difficult.  Mated cells immediately 
enter meiosis so the colonies that are observed are mixtures of diploid and haploid cells.  In the case 
of git7, when mating the git7-93 suppressor to git7-235, haploids of the git7-93 suppressor will grow 
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on 5FOA.  This growth can be misleading because the result points to a dominant suppressor, when 
in actuality the suppressor is recessive in the diploid form.  Recessive suppressors indicate the 
presence of extragenic suppressors, not allele-specific suppressors.  Thus, the resistance to 5FOA 
observed for the 55 isolated candidate pseudosuppressors was probably due to the resistance of the 
haploid git7-93 suppressor cells.  The ambiguity in assigning dominance and recessiveness in 
S.pombe is the exact reason that mutations are written with small letters, whereas in other fungi like 
S. cerevisiae dominant mutations are marked with a capital letter. 
Other elements may have also contributed to the difficulty in finding allele specific 
suppressors.  First, true revertants were observed at a frequency of approximately 44%, which is a 
high probability.  This could have been anticipated since the defect in git7-93 is caused by an 18 
amino acid duplication in the gene, which through a recombination event could be removed.  This 
large defect in the gene also makes it difficult for the potentially interacting protein to obtain a 
defect that is capable of restoring the git7-93 function.  In other words, an allele specific suppressor 
would be a very rare event.  It is also possible that an allele specific suppressor simply does not 
exist, that is, no other gene product interacts with Git7.   
Finally, a high frequency of extragenic suppressors, although expected, was another 
difficulty associated with this screen.  The dominance and recessiveness test identified twenty-two 
definite extragenic pseudosuppressors, since they were clearly recessive.  The nine pseudo 
suppressor candidates that remained had a questionable dominance and were therefore put through 
the linkage test.  Only eight of the candidates were able to mate effectively further analysis 
confirmed that they were also extragenic suppressors.   The last candidate displayed a mating defect.   
Previous research on the cAMP pathway identified mating defects in phosphodiesterase mutants, 
which is normally the enzyme responsible for the degradation of cAMP to AMP.  Since the mating 
defect observed in the git7-93 pseudosuppressor candidate is similar to the mating defects of 
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phosphodiestase mutants, this candidate was inferred as a phosphodiesterase mutant, and therefore 
was considered as an extragenic suppressor.
A better way of defining the functional domain of Git7 that is required for the cAMP 
pathway is to generate new alleles.  The second part of my study capitalized on this idea.  A screen 
was conducted to isolate new mutant alleles of git7 that resemble git7-93 in that they confer a cAMP 
signaling defect, but do not confer cell wall or septation defects caused by the git7-27 or git7-235
alleles.  Through a technique referred to as gap repair cloning, random mutagenesis was performed 
on a plasmid containing the wild type git7 gene. PCR amplification was utilized to obtain the PCR 
products that were cotransformed with an empty vector into temperature sensitive cells.    The 
candidates that were isolated acted like git7-93 in that they could not grow on 5FOA but did grow at 
high and low temperatures, an indication that they do not confer the cell wall or septation defects 
caused by the other to git7 alleles.  The plasmids were isolated and are still undergoing further 
experimentation.  If a variety of point mutations could be isolated, this could lead to the 
identification of the functional domain of Git7 specific to the cAMP pathway.  Such mutants could 
be more useful for the isolation of allele specific suppressors because they cannot revert to wild type 
by a recombination event, and they would possess a smaller deviation from the wild type strain, 
allowing a more subtle change in a binding partner to restore signaling. 
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